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BY DAVID BAUDER

BET marked President
George W. Bush’s last inau-
guration with a news brief,
to say “Oh, it happened.
What a shame,” he said. 

This time, BET will cover
the swearing-in and parade
from four locations, includ-
ing ground and rooftop sites

on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Anchoring the coverage will
be Hill Harper of CBS’
“CSI: NY,” former CBS
“The Early Show” host
Rene Syler and Jeff John-
son, who hosts a weekly
BET news program. 

The networks will take a
particular interest in speak-

Continued on Page 5 UU

BY LARA JAKES

Washington – 
The number of young

black men and teenagers
who either killed or were
killed in shootings has risen
at an alarming rate since
2000, a new study shows.

The study, to be released
Monday by criminologists
at Northeastern University
in Boston, comes as FBI
data is showing that mur-
ders have leveled off na-
tionwide.

Not so for black teens,
the youngest of whom saw

dramatic increases in
shooting deaths, the North-
eastern report concluded.
Last year, for example, 426
black males between the
ages of 14 and 17 were
killed in gun crimes, the
study shows. That marked a

Continued on Page 5 UU

BY POLLY ANDERSON

NEW YORK (AP) – 
Eartha Kitt, the self-pro-

claimed “sex kitten” whose
sultry voice and catlike purr
attracted fans even as she
neared 80, has died. The
singer, dancer and actress
was 81.

Family spokesman An-
drew Freedman said Kitt,
who was recently treated at
Columbia Presbyterian Hos-
pital, died Thursday in Con-
necticut of colon cancer.

Dubbed the “most exciting
woman in the world” by Or-

Continued on Page 5 UU

BY DANIEL MALLOY
PITTSBURGH POST-
GAZETTE

The McCain campaign
volunteer who falsely
claimed a Barack Obama
supporter carved the letter
“B” into her face with a
knife entered a probation

program this morning.
Ashley Todd, 21, of Col-

lege Station, Texas, had her
initial interview with a pro-
bation program for first-
time offenders today after
she was formally arraigned
on the charge of filing a
false police report.

Continued on Page 5 UU

BY JIM ABRAMS

WASHINGTON (AP) –
The Social Security Ad-

ministration, envisaging
the near-future prospect of
10,000 baby boomers ap-
plying for benefits every
day, has put together a new
online service that will al-
low people to get their ben-
efits without ever traveling
to a Social Security field
office. 

The agency, in introduc-
ing the program Tuesday,
said most people will be
able to apply for their re-
tirement or disability bene-
fits in 15 minutes or less.

Academy Award-win-
ning actress Patty Duke,
spokeswoman for the Re-
tire Online campaign, ac-
knowledged that her own
computer skills “are want-
ing.” But her husband gave
her a demonstration “and I
was able to do it with my
limited skills. It was very
user-friendly,” she said in
an interview Monday.

The administration is
betting that a great majori-
ty of baby boomers, the
first to grow old in the
computer age, will share
that opinion.

“We have nearly 80 mil-
Continued on Page 6 UU

BY DADVID COLTON

USA TODAY –
In a growing world of

Barack Obama collectibles,
one item soon may be
swinging above the rest.

On Jan. 14, Marvel
Comics is releasing a special
issue of Amazing Spider-
Man #583 with Obama de-

picted on the cover. Inside
are five pages of the two
teaming up and even a fist-
bump between Spidey and
the new president.

“It was a natural after we
learned the new president is
a Spider-Man fan,” says
Marvel editor in chief Joe
Quesada about reports that

Continued on Page 5 UU

BY BEN FELLER

WASHINGTON (AP) –
President-elect Barack

Obama hailed a rare Oval
Office gathering of all
U.S. presidents as an ex-
traordinary event on
Wednesday as the current
occupant, President

George W. Bush, remind-
ed his predecessors and
successor that the office
“transcends the individu-
al.””I just want to thank
the president for hosting
us,” the president-elect
said, flanked by former
President George H.W.
Bush on one side and his

son on the other.
Presidents Bill Clinton

and Jimmy Carter, both
smiling broadly, stood
with them.

“All the gentlemen
here understand both the
pressures and possibili-
ties of this office,” Oba-

Continued on Page 4 UU

OAKLAND TRIBUNE

OAKLAND –
Mayor Ron Dellums

stood before a fuming
crowd on the steps of City
Hall on Wednesday night

trying to restore calm after
angry protesters rampaged
through the streets of down-
town Oakland, creating a
surreal near-riot that lasted
several hours.

“Number one, let’s deal

with each other with re-
spect,” Dellums told the
crowd over a bullhorn, re-
ferring to the Jan. 1 shoot-
ing of Oscar Grant III by
former BART police Officer
Johannes Mehserle – cap-

tured on cell phone and dig-
ital camera videos and re-
played on national televi-
sion stations. “I sense your
anger, I sense your pain and
your frustration.”

Continued on Page 6 UU

Hundreds Riot in Protest of Police
Shooting of Unarmed Black Man
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Benefits
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in Spider-Man
Comic-Book

BET, TV One Plan 
Extensive Obama
Inauguration Coverage

McCain Volunteer
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for Made-up Story 

Singer Eartha 
Kitt Dies at 81 

Black Youth Murders Rise 

Fresno Child Protective
Services ‘Drops Ball’
Leads to Child’s Death

Obama Has Luncheon
with 4 Past Presidents

Numerous complaints and calls made to
Fresno County Child Protective Services in
past months regarding 10 year old Seth
Vaughn not “evidence enough” for agency

Lebaron Vaughn Rena Ireland

Eartha Kitt

Local 
Obama 
Inaugural &

Martin Luther King Jr.
March & Events 

(See Page 7)

Seth Ireland, a ten-year-
old 5th grader at Columbia
Elementary School, died
Tuesday, December 6 as the
result of a horrific beating
by his mother’s boyfriend,
LeBaron Vaughn, while his
mother, Rena Ireland,
watched.

Vaughn is accused of vi-
olently punching the child
ten times in the face and

chest area, kicking him ten
times on his legs and body,
and then stomping on his
head while he was lying on
the floor.  The mother re-
portedly did nothing to stop
the assault on her son.

In spite of numerous re-
ports of suspected abuse
from school officials, the
Fresno County Sheriff’s

Continued on Page 6 UU

George Bush, Sr., Barack Obama, George Bush, Jr., Bill Clinton and Jimmy Carter
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Fresno Suit Outlet
Home of
the Three
Suit DealTuxedos

75

$1300

3 suits
3 shirts
3 ties
3 belts
3 hankies
3 socks

3 suits
3 shirts
3 ties
3 belts
3 hankies
3 socks

$1300
All 18 Items

Retail Value

(559) 225-SUIT(559) 225-SUIT
( 7 8 4 8 )

Leather
Shoes

Up to Size 15!

$49

5110 N. Blackstone Ave. www.fresnosuitoutlet.com(Next to Mor Furniture)
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Drinking Water for Homeless
Drinking water donations needed for the Fresno homeless population. Call 559-
251-0540 or 559-270-1023 for water pick-up arrangements. Project contact per-
sons: Dr. Jean Kennedy and Ms Rene Zeno. Need volunteers.

Creating Dynamic Films”
Emmy Award-winning documentary maker Ric Burns will speak on “Creating Dy-
namic Films” on Wednesday, Jan. 21, at 10:30 a.m. at the Saroyan Theatre, 700 M
Street, Fresno, presented by the San Joaqun Valley Town Hall lecture series. Burns
collaborated with his brother Ken on PBS’ “The Civil War” and created the eight-
part “New York” series. For tickets, contact (559) 444-2189 or www.valleytown-
hall.com or the box office on the day of the event.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
What’s Going On in Our Community

LLOCALOCAL NNEWSEWS

‘RUN FOR THE DREAM’
INDOOR TRACK MEET

The “Run for the Dream”  Track Meet is scheduled indooor Track Meet is sched-
uled for January 19, 2009, in the beautiful Save Mart Center on campus at Fresno
State College.

The “Run for the Dream” Track Meet is about building up the sport of Track and
Field in California, and developing the potential the San Joaquin Valley has for youth
involvement in the sport.

Activities will include Collegiate Competition, California vs. Texas High schools,
Evening with the Stars, Banquet of Champions, Mini Reunions, World Class Compe-
titions, and The Fastest Kids contest. 

Opportunities for parents, athletes and teachers to experience the potential Track &
Field offers to fight te epidemic of obesity, diabetes and more. 

The “Run for the Dream” Committee has members that represent city schools,
county schools, medical organizations, valley cities, agribusiness, college professors,
ministers, the media, and former National Champions and Olympians.

BRADLEY
HOUSECLEANING

Busy Schedule?  Don't Have Time to Clean?

CALL (559) 349-1412
• Good Rates
• Quality Service
• Free Estimates

Windows
Laundry

Bathrooms
Kitchens

Pet Cleaning“24 Hr. Emergency Cleaning”

Dear Editor,

Hoping for 18 feet of snow in the
mountains is a wonderful thought and a
beautiful sight. On the valley floor the
cold, bleak and frosty wreaks havoc in
the citrus industry and the homeless.

As in all wars, the casualty rate is high,
more so during the two world wars, The
Korean Forgotten War and The Vietnam
Famous War. In the Iraq and Afghanistan
war that are still continuing today, there
are fewer casualties but, the rate of in-
juries are higher because of the use of
IED’s and more powerful weapons that
cause more invisible injuries to the brain.

Personally as a volunteer, over the
years going to various Stand Downs for

homeless veterans and talking to them is
really sad, since I’m a veteran myself.
To be rejected by their own families be-
cause they have changed so much with
their invisible injuries.

Will the City of Fresno ever step up to
the plate and help these homeless veter-
ans? If they have a physical address or
permanent residence they could call
home, they can be productive employees
and can be seen by professionals at the
Veteran Affairs Medical Center. They
aren’t asking for a handout but, a helping
hand.

Sincerely,
Floyd Takeuchi

Letters to the Editor
“Casualties of War – Homeless Veterans”

SUNERGY
• Specializing in Solar Installation
• Fast Service Changes
• Problem Diagnosis
• Upgrades/Remodels/Rewiring

• Ceiling, Whole House & Exhaust Fans
• Security Lighting
• Phone/Communication Installations
• Various Installation & Repairs
• No Job Too Small

“Hello, my name is Billy Wilson and I 
am a “state licensed” electrician.  My 
first priority as owner of Sunergy is to 
exceed the common customer 
satisfaction standard.  I’m here to 
proudly serve the community and 
satisfy your electrical needs.”

Call (559) 270-0505
Email: sunergyelectricsolar@yahoo.com

ELECTRIC/SOLAR

Sponsored by the California Department of Public Health © 2008

1-800-NO BUTTS (1-800-662-8887)
Call for a free plan to help you quit smoking

You are
smarter than
they are
The tobacco industry continues to promote
and sell a product that prematurely kills
1 out of 2 regular smokers. Don’t let them
trap you with their lies and manipulation.

FRESNO – This morning the life of Fres-
no resident Mary Ann Riojas and her four
children changed forever when they were
surprised by Ty Pennington and Extreme
Makeover: Home Edition’s design team
who announced today they would be the re-
cipients of a new home in just seven days!
De Young Properties, a third-generation lo-
cal homebuilder was chosen by Extreme
Makeover: Home Edition to help give this
deserving family a new quality constructed,
energy efficient and certified green home,
better suited to their special needs. 

Born without legs and only one fully de-
veloped arm, Mary Ann isn’t a stranger to
adversity.  Mary Ann was placed in foster
care at an early age and grew up in poverty
and an unstable household.  After getting
married and having four children, she strug-
gled financially and found herself on wel-
fare.

Despite her living conditions and disabil-
ity, she was determined to lead an indepen-
dent and active life while providing love
and support to her four children.  It was this
same unwavering determination that
prompted her to obtain a driver’s license, be

the first in her family to graduate college,
and become both an employee and state/na-
tional Ambassador for the Easter Seals pro-
gram.  Her work with the Easter Seals has
taken her all over the country, inspiring
thousands of people to overcome adversity
and reach for success.  In 2006, Mary Ann
became a first-time homeowner and has
since been employed with the local Hous-
ing Authority, where she counsels other
struggling families in her community to
find housing. 

Unfortunately, her own home is ill-
equipped to serve her physical challenges
and has led to many serious physical in-
juries.  Mary Ann’s children are deeply con-
cerned about their mother’s care and safety,
especially when she’s home alone.   Despite
its challenges, Mary Ann’s home is
nonetheless, a source of great pride to her. 

De Young Properties is joining forces
with the Extreme Makeover: Home Edi-
tion’s design team and the Fresno commu-
nity at large to give back to Ms. Riojas, who
is considered a hero in our community for
her selfless contributions to helping others
in need.

Extreme Makeover to Build
New Home for Local Hero
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BY CRAIG REID

SPORTS WRITER

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Let’s start the year off
with a community heavy
weight who is also
renown for power lifting
heavyweights all over the
United States and the
world.

Pete Wilson is a 72-
year old phenom who was
inducted into the leg-
endary United States
Power lifting Federation
Hall of Fame last March
in Los Alamitos, Califor-
nia.

Since arriving in Fres-
no from New York in Ju-
ly, 1979, Wilson has split
his time being a family
man and hands on advo-
cate for political and
community enrichment,
while modestly plying his
craft at becoming one of
the world’s best power
lifters.

How good?
How about the time in

1992 when he won the In-
ternational Power lifting
World Championship for
the fifty and over age
group, 181 lb weight
class with a total lift of

1331 lbs. 
Then there was the time

in 1995. when Wilson
won first place in the
United States Power lift-
ing Federation National
Power lifting tournament
in Evert, Washington for
the 55-59 age group, 198
lb weight class, with a to-
tal lift of 1368 lbs .

How about March 31,
2007 when Wilson set
United States Power lift-
ing 

Federation American
and State of California
records in the 70-74 age
group, with a 512 lb
squat, and bench press of
330.51 lbs.

However, even though
Wilson has represented
himself, his family, and
Fresno commendably in
faraway outposts such as
Helsinki, Finland, Cal-
gary Alberta, Canada,
Sydney, Australia, and 21
states in America, the big
story truly is what he has
done to power lift those
in need right here in the
Valley.

On the local front,
Wilson’s meritorious ef-
forts earned him the
United Way Community
Appreciation Award, for
his involvement with the
Boys and Girls Club of
Fresno.

Furthermore, he re-
ceived the 1995 Califor-
nia Legislative Sports
Award, On December 19,
1987, Mayor Jim Patter-
son proclaimed Pete Wil-
son Day in the City of
Fresno. In 2003, Wilson
won the United Blackmen
Inc. Man of the Year
Award .

When you think of the
countless good deeds that

the United Blackmen of
Fresno, Inc have carried
out for Blacks and subse-
quently all people in the
Valley such as scholar-
ships for students, politi-
cal participation through
diplomacy as well as ac-
tivism, you naturally and
justifiably think of names
like Rutherford “Bud”
Gaston, Les Kimber, and
Cedric Hardamon.

Yet ,Wilson has served
the organization in every
capacity except chaplain
during the 27 years he has
been a member. As in the
case with many commu-
nity leaders

Wilson has chosen to
do many good deeds
while working for then
Assemblyman Jim Costa
and Assembly member
Cruz Bustamante.

Ditto his work on the
Family Self Sufficiency
Corps Inc., the Board of
Directors of the Fresno
City and County Housing
Authorities, and as a
commissioner on the
Board of the  Fresno
County Economic Oppor-
tunities Commission.

Usually with interna-
tional sports stars like Pe-
te Wilson, you hope that
your community youth
will be inspired to
achieve and literally lift
themselves up in what ev-
er they do.

However, in addition,
in Wilson’s case, people
like me who are in their
fifties but feel like they
are in their sixties, can
take heed that:

“WHERE THERE IS A
WILSON, THERE IS A
WAY!”

Notes on a Scorecard 

Partners:

Get connected!
Get answers!

Call for help in finding the services you need:
■ Where to go to get a hot meal
■ Where to get free or low-cost health care
■ Information on child care
■ Help with care for aging parents
■ Employment resources
■ How to find a bed when you have no place to
 sleep
■ How to get help for a drinking problem

Dial 2-1-1 or 1-866-559-4211
It’s the number to call when you don’t know who to call.

UU Continued from Page 1
ma said. “For me to have the
opportunity to get advice,
good counsel and fellowship
with these individuals is ex-
traordinary.”

In a swift photo opportu-
nity, the current president
wished Obama well before
all five men headed to a pri-
vate lunch.

“I want to thank the presi-
dent-elect for joining the ex-
presidents for lunch,” Bush
said, even though he’s not
quite a member of that club
yet.

“One message that I have
and I think we all share is
that we want you to suc-
ceed. Whether we’re Demo-
crat or Republican we care
deeply about this country,”
Bush said. “All of us who
have served in this office
understand that the office it-
self transcends the individu-
al.”

He added: “We wish you
all the very best, and so does
the country.”

Bush and Obama also
met privately for roughly
30 minutes. That one-on-
one meeting, coming just
13 days before Obama’s in-
auguration, likely focused
on grim current events,
with war in the Gaza Strip
and the economy in a reces-
sion.

It had been an entire gen-
eration since the nation last
saw the tableau of every
U.S. president together at
the White House. The presi-
dents have gathered at other
locations over the years,
most recently for the funeral
of President Gerald Ford in
Washington.

Obama suggested holding
the gathering when he met
Bush at the White House in
November.

Obama has sought to
strike a balance as the pow-
er curve bends his way. Be-

fore taking office, he is pub-
licly rallying Congress be-
hind a massive economic
stimulus plan. But he re-
mains deferential to Bush on
foreign affairs and will not
comment on Israel’s deadly
conflict with Hamas on
grounds that doing so would
be dangerous for the United
States.

“You can’t have two ad-
ministrations running for-
eign policy at the same
time,” Obama said at a news
conference earlier in the
day.

Vice President-elect Joe
Biden also held a private
meeting with former Presi-
dent Bush at the White
House on Wednesday.

Considering the bond they
hold in history, U.S. presi-
dents gets together infre-
quently, particularly at the
White House. And when
they are in the same room, it
is usually for a milestone or
somber moment – a funeral
of a world leader, an open-
ing of a presidential library,
a commemoration of histo-
ry.

Not this time.
“It’s going to be an inter-

esting lunch,” Bush told an
interviewer recently. When
asked what the five men
would talk about, Bush said:
“I don’t know. I’m sure
(Obama’s) going to ask us
all questions, I would guess.
If not, we’ll just share war
stories.”

They have plenty of
those, political and other-
wise. Their paths to power
have long been entwined.

Carter lost the presidency
to Ronald Reagan, whose
running mate was George
H.W. Bush. Bush later won
election but lost after one
term to Clinton. Then
Bush’s son, the current pres-
ident, defeated Clinton’s
vice president, Al Gore. And

this year Obama won after
long linking his opponent,
John McCain, to Bush.

Those campaign rivalries
tend to soften over time as
presidents leave the White
House and try to adopt the
role of statesmen – although
Carter, even as an ex-presi-
dent, has had some critical
public words for the current
president’s foreign policy.

All five men were to pose
for a group photo in the
Rose Garden, but a January
rainstorm scrapped that
plan. So the noontime photo
opportunity – the media’s
only glimpse of them – was
moved indoors to the Oval
Office.

The presidents and Oba-
ma were having lunch in a
private dining room off the
Oval Office, where no one
else was expected to join
them.

“All of us would love to
be flies on the wall and lis-
tening to that conversation,”
White House press secretary
Dana Perino said.

The rare presidential joint
appearance also offered
Bush, who ends his two
terms deeply unpopular, to
again show he is rising
above the fray.

The last White House
event to draw the former
presidents was a November
2000 celebration in honor of
the White House’s 200th an-
niversary. But one of the
former presidents, Ronald
Reagan, who was afflicted
with Alzheimer’s, was un-
able to attend.

All the presidents were
last at the White House in
1981: Richard Nixon, Ford,
Carter and Reagan, who was
president then. The three
former presidents were there
before leaving as part of the
U.S. delegation to the funer-
al of Egypt’s Anwar Sadat,
who had been assassinated.

Obama Has Luncheon
with 4 Past Presidents...
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CENTRAL FISH  COMPANY

JAPANESE FAST FOOD
RESTAURANT • 237-2037
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10:30AM-6PM • Sun. 11AM-5PM

Specializing in quality seafood,
Japanese groceries & imported gifts

FRESH SUSHI
MADE DAILY

PRICES GOOD Jan. 14th-Jan. 20th, 2009
Store Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 9AM-6PM Fri. & Sat. 8AM-7PM

We Accept Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Dedit, EBT & WIC

Your Seafood Market Since 1950 (559) 237-2049
Corner of G & Kern
in downtown Fresno

1535 Kern Street

Chicken
Wings

$1.29 lb.

Alaskan

$5.99 lb.

Snow Crab
Clusters

Tray Pack
Jumbo Cooked

$8.99 lb.

16-20 ct.

SHRIMP

Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator
(Level I)

$3,117 – $3,789/mo.
Filing Deadline is January 13, 2009, 5:00 p.m.

(In Training)
$2,530 – $3,079/mo.

Filing Deadline is January 13, 2009, 5:00 p.m.

For more information, call the City of Fresno Jobline at 
(559) 621-6999.  Postmarks are not accepted. Job 
announcement and employment applications are available 
on the City of Fresno website at: www.fresno.gov.   EOE
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son Welles, Kitt’s career spanned six
decades, from her start as a dancer with
the famed Katherine Dunham troupe to
cabarets and acting and singing on
stage, in movies and on television. She
won two Emmys, and was also nomi-
nated for several Tonys and 2Grammys.

Kitt was featured on the cover of her
2001 book, “Rejuvenate,” a guide to
staying physically fit, in a long, curve-
hugging black dress with a figure that
some 20-year-old women would envy.
She also wrote three autobiographies. 

She persevered through an unhappy
childhood as a mixed-race daughter of
the South, and made headlines in the
1960s for denouncing the Vietnam War
during a visit to the White House.

Her first album, “RCA Victor Pre-
sents Eartha Kitt,” was released in
1954. It featured songs such as “I Want
to Be Evil,” “C’est Si Bon” and the
saucy gold digger’s theme song, “Santa
Baby,” which is revived on radio each
Christmas.

The following year, the record com-
pany released “That Bad Eartha,”
which featured “Let’s Do It,” “Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes” and “My Heart Be-
longs to Daddy.”

After becoming a hit singing
“Monotonous” in the Broadway revue
“New Faces of 1952,” Kitt appeared in
“Mrs. Patterson” in 1954-55. (Some
references say she earned a Tony nom-
ination for “Mrs. Patterson,” but only
winners were publicly announced at
that time.) She also made appearances
in “Shinbone Alley” and “The Owl and
the Pussycat.”

She was the sexy Catwoman on the
popular “Batman” TV series in 1967-
68, replacing Julie Newmar, who origi-
nated the role. A guest appearance on
an episode of “I Spy” brought Kitt an
Emmy nomination in 1966.

In 1996, Kitt was nominated for a
Grammy in the category of traditional
pop vocal performance for her album

“Back in Business.” She also had been
nominated in the children’s recording
category for the 1969 record, “Folk
Tales of the Tribes of Africa.”

Kitt also acted in movies, playing the
lead female role opposite Nat King
Cole in “St. Louis Blues” in 1958. She
more recently appeared in
“Boomerang” and “Harriet the Spy” in
the 1990s.

“Generally the whole entertainment
business now is bland,” she said in a
1996 Associated Press interview. “It de-
pends so much on gadgetry and flash
now. You don’t have to have talent to be
in the business today.

“I think we had to have something to
offer, if you wanted to be recognized as
worth paying for.”

Kitt was plainspoken about causes
she believed in. Her anti-war comments
at the White House came as she attend-
ed a White House luncheon hosted by
Lady Bird Johnson.

“You send the best of this country off
to be shot and maimed,” she told the
group of about 50 women. “They rebel
in the street. They don’t want to go to
school because they’re going to be
snatched off from their mothers to be
shot in Vietnam.”

For four years afterward, Kitt per-
formed almost exclusively overseas.
She was investigated by the FBI and
CIA, which allegedly found her to be
foul-mouthed and promiscuous.

“The thing that hurts, that became
anger, was when I realized that if you
tell the truth – in a country that says
you’re entitled to tell the truth – you get
your face slapped and you get put out of
work,” Kitt told Essence magazine two
decades later.

In 1978, Kitt returned to Broadway
in the musical “Timbuktu!” – which
brought her a Tony nomination – and
was invited back to the White House by
President Jimmy Carter.

In 2000, Kitt earned another Tony
nomination for “The Wild Party.” She

played the fairy godmother in Rodgers
and Hammerstein’s “Cinderella” in
2002.

As recently as October 2003, she was
on Broadway after replacing Chita
Rivera in a revival of “Nine.” She also
gained new fans as the voice of Yzma
in the 2000 Disney animated feature
“The Emperor’s New Groove,” and
won two Emmys for her voice work in
“The Emperor’s New School.”

Kitt was born in North, S.C., and her
road to fame was the stuff of story-
books. In her autobiography, she wrote
that her mother was black and Chero-
kee while her father was white, and she
was left to live with relatives after her
mother’s new husband objected to tak-
ing in a mixed-race girl.

An aunt eventually brought her to
live in New York, where she attended
the High School of Performing Arts,
later dropping out to take various odd
jobs.

By chance, she dropped by an audi-
tion for the dance group run by Dun-
ham, a pioneering African-American
dancer. In 1946, Kitt was one of the
Sans-Souci Singers in Dunham’s
Broadway production “Bal Negre.”

Kitt’s travels with the Dunham
troupe landed her a gig in a Paris night-
club in the early 1950s. Kitt was spot-
ted by Welles, who cast her in his Paris
stage production of “Faust.” That led to
a role in “New Faces of 1952,” which
featured such other stars-to-be as Carol
Lawrence, Paul Lynde and, as a writer,
Mel Brooks.

In 1960, she married Bill McDonald
but divorced him after the birth of their
daughter, Kitt.

While on stage, she was daringly
sexy and always flirtatious. Offstage,
however, Kitt described herself as shy
and almost reclusive, remnants of feel-
ing unwanted and unloved as a child.
She referred to herself as “that little
urchin cotton-picker from the South,
Eartha Mae.”

Singer Eartha Kitt Dies at 81...

UU Continued from Page 1
ing to people who have traveled to
Washington to witness the event. On
election night, their ratings peaked
shortly after the general news networks
declared Obama the winner - when
black viewers turned to the stations to
soak it in with the people on the air. 

“They talked about the emotion of
it,” said Johnathan Rodgers, TV One’s
president. “Everyone talked about their
own relatives and how they grew up.
Almost everyone could not believe that
it happened in our lifetime.” 

TV One plans to follow the inaugura-
tion for 21 straight hours, from 6 a.m.
EST on Jan. 20 to 3 a.m. EST the next
day. Radio talk-show host Joe Madison
and Art Fennell of CN8, the Comcast
Network, will be the hosts. It’s already
a big week for TV One: Martin Luther
King Jr.’s birthday the weekend before
marks the fifth anniversary of the net-
work’s launch. 

With all that time on the air, TV One

will do its best to give its audience a re-
al flavor of being there, Rodgers said. 

“We will show the parade,” he said.
“We will not overwhelm the parade
with a lot of pundits and other stuff.” 

The connection between King’s work
and Obama’s election will be a major
theme for the networks; BET will speak
to King’s children for their thoughts on
Obama and is making a special, “King
to Obama: Repurposing the Dream.” 

BET is preparing several reports to
air during the coverage, including a
look at Michelle Obama; on the people
who helped elect the new president; on
his international appeal; and on his se-
curity, asking, “Who is willing to take a
bullet for a black man?” BET, as the
older of the two networks and the one
with the wider reach, believes it has an
advantage over TV One because BET
is the only one with a news division. 

BET will include simple historical
explainers about presidential inaugura-
tions throughout the day; the network

reasons that many who will be watch-
ing have never seen one before. 

“This is the first time in a long time a
lot of people in our audience feel they
are really part of the process of select-
ing a leader for the United States of
America,” Hill said. 

BET is planning a prime-time enter-
tainment special taped earlier, “Yes We
Will: The BET Inaugural Celebration,”
and will also sponsor its own inaugural
ball, which will be featured in live cut-
ins. TV One is reporting from the
scenes of Obama’s inaugural balls from
10 p.m. EST to midnight. 

General news networks are still for-
mulating their coverage plans. It’s un-
clear whether reporters will be assigned
specifically to cover the black perspec-
tive on that day, but it obviously will be
a big part of the story, said Paul Fried-
man, CBS News senior vice president. 

“I don’t know how you don’t cover
that story virtually all the way
through,” he said.

BET, TV One Extensive Inauguration Coverage...
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She told police Oct. 24

that she was mugged in
Bloomfield by a man who
then became enraged at
the John McCain bumper
sticker on her car and
came back to leave an
Obama-themed mark. Ms.
Todd’s story began to un-
ravel when investigators
noticed the “B” was back-
wards, as if she had cut
herself using a mirror.

But by then, the tale
had attracted national at-
tention after a photo of
Ms. Todd’s scarred face
was sent to The Drudge
Report Web site. In the
midst of a heated cam-
paign season, the assault
became an Internet and

cable news sensation. The
McCain and Obama cam-
paigns expressed concern
for her safety.

After police determined
the report was fabricated,
Ms. Todd was jailed for a
week and, upon her re-
lease, ordered to undergo
counseling as a condition
for her entry into the Ac-
celerated Rehabilitative
Disposition – or ARD –
program.

Her probation could
last anywhere from six to
24 months, according to
Allegheny County Dis-
trict Attorney spokesman
Mike Manko. The terms
of the probation will be
determined at her first
hearing May 22.

McCain Volunteer
Begins Probation... 

UU Continued from Page 1
Obama once collected Spider-Man
comics. “We thought, ‘Fantastic! We
have a comic-book geek in the White
House.’ “

The White House transition team
did not respond to a question about
the extent of Obama’s comic-book
geekiness, but Obama did mention
Spider-Man during the campaign, pri-
marily at children-oriented events.
And during an Entertainment Weekly
pop culture survey, Obama said Bat-
man and Spider-Man were his top su-
perheroes because of their “inner tur-
moil.” (John McCain picked Batman.)

In the story by Zeb Wells, Todd
Nauck and Frank D’Armata, Spider-
Man stops the Chameleon from spoil-
ing Obama’s swearing-in. At one
point, Spider-Man says he mistook
Vice President-elect Joe Biden for the
Vulture (a vintage Spider-Man vil-
lain).

The issue, selling for $3.99 at com-
ic-book specialty shops (find one at
comicshoplocator.com), is expected
to be an instant sellout, especially be-
cause the Obama cover, by Phil
Jimenez, is limited to half the run.

“This issue will have a lot of heat
and go for premium prices. I already

have people calling about it,” says
Alan Giroux, owner of All About
Books and Comics in Phoenix. “I ex-
pect this will be on the collectors’
market for $20 by the first day.”

Presidents have been supporting
characters in comics before: During
World War II, superheroes fought
Hitler as FranklinD. Roosevelt
cheered them on. John F. Kennedy ap-
peared in Action Comics #309 in
1963, when he helped protect Clark
Kent’s secret identity.

“If I can’t trust the president of the
United States, who can I trust?” Su-
perman tells Kennedy.

Obama Featured in Spider-Man Comic-Book...
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40 percent increase from
2000. 

Similarly, an estimated
964 in the same age group
committed fatal shootings
in 2007 - a 38 percent in-
crease from seven years
earlier. The number of of-
fenders is estimated be-
cause not all crimes are re-
ported, said Northeastern
criminologist James Alan
Fox, who co-authored the
study. 

“Although the overall
rate of homicide in the
United States remains rel-
atively low, the landscape
is quite different for count-
less Americans living, and
some dying, in violence-
infested neighborhoods,”
Fox said.

Seizing on President-
elect Barack Obama’s in-
coming administration as
an opportunity for more
funding, Fox added:
“There is an urgency for
reinvestment in children
and families. In essence,
we need a bailout for kids
at risk.”

Obama will be the na-
tion’s first black president.

The study partly blamed
Bush administration grant
cuts to local police and ju-
venile crime prevention
programs for the surge in
crimes by young black
men and teens. Incoming
Vice President Joe Biden
has promised funding to
put 50,000 new police of-

ficers on the street to help
bring violent crime rates
back to a decade-long an-
nual decline that began in
the mid-1990s, after then-
President Bill Clinton pro-
vided local officials with
money to hire 100,000
new cops.

Nationwide, the number
of murders and violent
crimes overall dropped
last year after increasing in
2005 and 2006, according
to annual data compiled by
the FBI. Overall, however,
murders have risen by
about 8 percent between
2000 and 2007.

The FBI reported
10,067 arrests in murder
and non-negligent
manslaughter cases in
2007. Half of the people
arrested - 5,078 - were
black. Almost 10 percent
of black people arrested
for murder were under age
18, the FBI data show.

The number of young
white men who committed
gun-related homicides al-
so rose over the same peri-
od, the Northeastern study
showed, but not as dramat-
ically. In 2007, an estimat-
ed 384 white males age 14
to 17 shot someone to
death, up from 368 in
2000.

The numbers of homi-
cides committed by wom-
en and teenage girls -
whether black or white -
were relatively few, the
Northeastern study found.

Black Youth Murders
on the Rise...
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lion baby boomers coming
in,” Social Security Com-
missioner Michael J. Astrue
told The Associated Press.
“We just don’t have the in-
frastructure to handle that
workload in the traditional
fashion.”

The agency estimates
that the baby boom genera-
tion will become eligible
for retirement at a rate of
10,000 a day for the next 20
years.

The Social Security sys-
tem already faces a long-
term financial crisis as few-
er workers finance the re-
tirements of more senior
citizens. In 2008, it was
paying out some $614 bil-
lion to 50 million retirees

and their dependents, dis-
abled workers and sur-
vivors.

The agency has had ver-
sions of online applications
since 2000, but in the past
applicants have still had to
mail or deliver paper docu-
ments with their signatures
and copies of birth certifi-
cates or W-2 forms. In the
future, the process should
be paperless in the majority
of cases.

“We redid it from
scratch. It’s easier to use,
it’s faster,” Astrue said. He
said it now takes about 45
minutes for a field officer to
finish an application form
for a person who visits a
Social Security office.

David Certner, AARP’s

legislative policy director,
said the new program was
“a nice tool, particularly as
more people are more com-
fortable with using the
computer and the Internet.”

But he cautioned that
there is still a fairly large
portion of the population
that is not computer literate,
and “we don’t want it to
substitute for the ability to
deal with a real person.”

Astrue gave assurances
that people with more com-
plicated applications or
questions can still call the
agency or visit a field of-
fice.

Duke, who at 62 is part of
the coming baby boomer
wave of retirees, made sev-
eral public service an-

nouncements promoting the
online program. One is a
takeoff of the 1960s sitcom
The Patty Duke Show, on
which Duke played both
teenagers Patty and her
identical cousin Cathy. In
the ad, the harried Patty is
trying to gather paperwork
for her retirement benefits
application while the calm
Cathy advises her of the
ease of applying online.

The agency also plans to
run full-page ads in USA
TODAY and several news
magazines.

Those wanting to use the
new program can go to
www.socialsecurity.gov
and click on “Appling On-
line for Retirement Bene-
fits.”

UU Continued from Page 1
Although Oakland has no

direct jurisdiction over the
incident, Dellums pledged
that the city would investi-
gate Grant’s shooting “like
any other homicide.” Unap-
peased, the crowd of about
50 protesters erupted in jeers
and boos at the mayor’s
words as he retreated into
City Hall, demanding that
Mehserle be brought to jus-
tice for the unarmed 22-
year-old father’s death.

About a dozen of the
protesters then began smash-
ing windows of nearby busi-
nesses and cars, including
several city of Oakland vehi-
cles parked near 17th Street
and on San Pablo Avenue,
just north of Frank H.
Ogawa Plaza.

In response, police fired
what appeared to be tear gas
for the second time after a
relatively peaceful demon-
stration began at the Fruit-
vale BART Station.

By the time a marching
crowd left the Fruitvale sta-
tion and reached the Lake
Merritt BART station, the
protest had turned violent.
Cars were burned, windows
of cars and downtown busi-
nesses were smashed,
Dumpsters were overturned,
tear gas was fired, and at
least 13 people were arrest-
ed. Protesters broke out win-
dows and dented an Oakland
Police Department car.

The protesters also threw
bottles in the direction of of-
ficers, and as many as 200
police, including Oakland’s
Tactical Operations Team,
were called to the scene.
BART police and officers
from the Housing Authority
were sent in for backup.

Ken Epstein, assistant edi-
tor of the Oakland Post, who
was finishing an article
about Grant’s death,
watched from the 12th story
of his office at 14th and
Franklin streets as his 2002

Honda CR-V disintegrated
in a roar of flames as the po-
lice continued to push
protesters down 14th Street
from the intersection with
Broadway, smashing store
windows and setting trash
cans on fire.

The protesters were out-
raged that the officer in-
volved had not been inter-
viewed, he said, adding that
he shared their anger. It was
clear from the videotape that
Grant was lying facedown
and he hadn’t been accused
of a crime, Epstein added.

“I’m sorry my car was
burned but the issue is very
upsetting,” he said.

As the standoff escalated,
protesters chanted “murder,
murder, murder” and were
forced by heavily armed po-
lice toward Madison and
15th streets. It was at that
time protesters set ablaze an-
other car and smashed shop
windows, including Creative
African Braids, Oakland

Yoon’s Pharmacy and the
McDonald’s on 14th and
Madison streets. Damage es-
timates were impossible to
gather late Wednesday, as
was the extent of the dam-
age.

BART spokesman Linton
Johnson said three stations
got shut down by protesters
Wednesday – 12th Street,
Fruitvale and Lake Merritt.

Johnson said no one was
seriously hurt at those sta-
tions and no BART property
was damaged. “There will
be beefed-up security and
BART police on standby” at
the BART board of directors
meeting at 9 a.m. this morn-
ing, he said.

The protesters were “call-
ing attention to something
that is a systematic problem,
which won’t go away with
an apology,” said a 29-year-
old who identified himself
only as B. Rex. He was ar-
rested and taken by police in
a squad car soon after.

Hundreds Riot in Protest of Shooting of
Unarmed Black Man in Oakland...

Social Security has Online Benefits...

Fresno Child Protective
Services ‘Drops Ball’
Leads to Child’s Death...
UU Continued from Page 1

Office and the child’s bio-
logical father, Joe Hudson,
the Fresno County Child
Protective Services (CPS)
reportedly took no action
to protect the child from
ongoing abuse by Vaughn
and Ireland.

“They failed to protect
my son and now he is
dead,” stated Hudson
while discussing his son’s
death with the media.

From all indications,
CPS dropped the ball by
not actively taking steps to
remove the child from his
home environment after
having received so many
warnings about suspected
child abuse of Seth by
Vaughn and Ireland.

Hudson stated that he
has been pressuring CPS
to do something about his
son’s suspected abuse by
Vaughn for several
months.  He said he con-
tacted CPS in September
because of his concerns
over Vaughn’s behavior,
but apparently nothing was
done.

Hudson also released a
copy of a letter written to
CPS by Kirk Elementary
School principal Carla
Manning in November
listing her concerns about
Seth and his seven-year-
old half-brother which
stated in part, “I am very

concerned about the well-
being of the boys … both
boys are absent a lot and
they come to school with
bruises.”

The Advocate Contacted
Catherine Huerta, director
of Fresno County Children
and Family Services,
which includes CPS, and
was asked to comment on
criticisms by Hudson and
others over the apparent
failure of CPS to protect
Seth from child abuse.

Huerta said, “I would
love to answer questions
about this case, but I am
legally prohibited from do-
ing so at this time.”

Vaughn has been for-
mally charged with murder
and Ireland has been
charged with two counts of
child abuse.

Fresno County Superior
Court Judge W. Kent
Hamilton set bail at $1
million for Vaughn and
$30,000 for Ireland.

Fresno Unfied School
District released a state-
ment to the Advocate say-
ing, “Seth did very well in
school.  He had many
friends and teachers en-
joyed having him in their
classes.  The entire staff at
Columbia are deeply sad-
dened by this tragedy.
School Psychologists will
be on campus on Monday
to serve the needs of the
students and staff.”

Donations for funeral
expenses can be sent to:

The Law Offices of
Mitchell, Miller & Ayala

191 West Shaw Avenue, Suite #102
Fresno, California 93704
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January 20, 2009
Breakfast Begins at 8:00 am

Inauguration Broadcast at 9:00 am
Come watch the culmination of months of hard work by Democrats
and Progressives across America.  Join democrats from across Fres-
no County at the Radisson Hotel in Downtown Fresno.  Have break-
fast and watch the Inauguration on three huge screens.

$35.00
Group Sponsorships Available

For More Information, call (559) 495-0606
Make Checks Payable to the Fresno Democratic Central Committee

History Has Been Made!
We’ve Taken Back the White House!

Inauguration of the 44th
President of the United States
Barack Hussein Obama

As the nation prepares for a historical
presidency on Tues., January 20, 2009ó44th
US President Barack Obamaa diverse, Fres-
no community will celebrate the overture
with the previous campaign message ma-
tured, “We Are the Change,” at the African-
American Museum of the San Joaquin Val-
ley that same day.

Valley Black Talk Radio, the African-
American Museum and the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference, (founded by the
late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,) have
pulled key Fresno community organizations
together as co-hosts of this grand affair
Tues., Jan 20th from 5-7 PM to celebrate the
inauguration of President Barack Obama.

With the help of sponsors and co-hosts
such as; Fresno West Coalition, California
Advocate Newspaper, Good Citizens Inc.,
City of Fresno Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Unity Committee, National Network in
Action and Fresno City College Black Fac-

ulty & Staff, the event will be free admission
for all.

Key sponsors helping to bring the event to
life include: Fresno City Council President
Cynthia Sterling, Ann Marie Production, Ur-
ban Strategic Enterprises, and Grandmoth-
er’s Love.

Coupled with sponsored food and enter-
tainment, the festive celebration will include
a replay of the inauguration ceremony from
earlier that day, an informal program with
community discussion lead by prominent ac-
tivist and Fresno City College professor, Ke-
hinde Solwazi, and Obama displays and
paraphernalia available for the public.

Also the African-American Museum has
collectively created an “Obama Ambience”
amongst the arts community so that citizens
can travel between the different festivities to
continue celebrating at Arte Americas,
Downtown Community Arts Collective and
the Fresno Metropolitan Museum.

‘We Are the Change’ Celebration
‘We Are the Change’ Celebration mobilizes diversity and solidarity

in Greater Fresno for the upcoming inauguration day

For more information, please go to:  www.vbtradio.org or
call the African-American Museum at 559-268-7102.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY IOTA NU LAMBDA

Barack Obama
Inauguration Celebration

Hope you will join us to celebrate this historical
evening, the inauguration of Barack Obama, elect-
ed 44th President of the United States of America.

Tuesday, January 20th, 2009
3705 N. Maroa, Fresno CA 93704

$40.00 per person with commemorative gift
Social 5:30-6:30 Buffet Dinner

Send Check, Money Order, Cashier’s Check, payable to Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.

RSVP by January 20th, 2009 to one of the following addresses:

Columbus Craig • 1424 W. Paul Ave. • Fresno CA 93711 • (559) 435-4395
Paul White • 2315 Ashlan Ave. • Clovis CA 93704 • (559) 292-5114

City of Fresno 2009 Annual 
Reverend Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr. March & Celebration
LIVING THE DREAM:
Let Freedom Ring for Service in 

Our Community, Nation, and World
Presented by the Fresno 

Martin Luther King Unity Committee

“MOUNTAIN OF FOOD” DRIVE
Please support the Valley Food Bank 
& reduce hunger in our community

**Canned food will be collected at all events** 

Friday, January 16, 2009 – Opening Garlanding Ceremo-
ny (12:00-1:00pm). Location: Fresno County Courthouse
Park (at MLK Bust), 1100 Van Ness Ave. Opening Ceremony.
Please bring flowers. Contact: Dr. Sudarshan Kapoor (559)
435-2212 or Gall Gaston (559) 681-3140.

Friday, January 16, 2009 – Award Reception (6:00-7:30pm / Program begins at 6:30pm).
Location: African American Museum, 1857 Fulton Ave. Reception to honor awardees for
outstanding service to the community in five categories: 1) Business 2) Organization 3)
Youth 4) Female, and 5) Male.
Contact: Julia Dudley (559) 352-1444.

Saturday, January 17, 2009 – Community Breakfast (Breakfast served at 8:30am / Pro-
gram starts at 9:30am). Location: Clovis Veterans Memorial Building, 453 Hughes Ave,
Clovis (Hughes & Fifth Street). Come enjoy food, entertainment, and Keynote Speaker Pas-
tor Steve Davidson from Clovis Hills Church. Tickets: $5.00 each in advance (tables of 8
available) & canned food donations to benefit the Clovis Salvation Army. Contact: Caroline
Carlson (559) 324-2416 at Clovis Police Department or Gail Gaston (559)681-3140.

Saturday, January 17, 2009 – All Faith Service (4:00-6:00pm). Location: 2nd Baptist
Church. 1041 E. Jensen Ave. (Jensen & MLK Blvd) Various beloved community speakers,
spiritual leaders, and musical talent.  Contact: Dr Sudarshan Kapoor (559) 435-2212 or
Rev. Bruce McAlister (559) 227-9819.

Sunday, January 18, 2009 – Candlelight Vigil (5:00-6:00pm). Location: Saints Rest Mis-
sionary Baptist Church, 1550 E. Rev Chester Riggins Ave. Enjoy a variety of community
speakers & musical performances. Contact: Dr. David Howard (559) 277-9552, Pastor Ru-
fus Fruge (559) 347-8217, or Janet Capella (559 974-1824.

Monday, January 19, 2009 – March and “Mountain of Food” Collection (9:15-10:45am).
Location: St. John’s Cathedral, 2814 Mariposa Ave. Marchers assemble at 9:15AM. March
begins at 10:00AM, ending at the Veterans Memorial Auditorium for Commemoration Pro-
gram. “Mountain of Food” will be collected at St. John’s Cathedral. Contact: Enrique
Reade (559) 940-2159, Bishop John Sims (559) 351-9524, or James Leftill (559) 284-6420.

Monday, January 19, 2009 – Commemoration Program (10:45am-12:00pm)
Location: Veterans Memorial Auditorium, 2425 Fresno St. Commemoration program featur-
ing inspirational speakers and musical talent. Contact: Julia Dudley (559) 352-1444 or
Bishop John Sims (559) 351-9524.

Monday, January 19, 2009 – Fresno Falcons Hockey in collaboration with Fresno MLK
Unity Committee and HandsOn Central California. Location: Selland Arena. Doors open
at 12:00PM / Game starts at 1:05pm. Fresno Falcons vs. Utah Grizzlies Game honoring Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and volunteers throughout the Valley. All Tickets 1/2 price. Con-
tact: Fresno Falcons Ticket Office (559) 485-PUCK (7825).

Thursday, February 12, 2009 – Student Art Exhibition/Reception (Reception 4:00PM /
Program 5:00PM). Location: Fresno Metropolitan Museum, 1515 Van Ness Ave. Honoring
student speech, essay, and art winners from Fresno and Clovis Unified, and other Fresno
County School Districts. Art on display January 27-February 22, 2009.  Contact: Shirley
Hargis (559)265-3060.

FRESNO MLK UNITY COMMITTEE
www.mlkfresno.com

CHAIRMAN: Dr. David Howard (559) 277-9552 
CO-CHAIR: Julia Dudley-Najieb (559) 352-1444

Martin Luther King
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EXTRA 20% OFF
Fine jewelry already reduced by 40%-50%. 
Choose from diamonds, precious gemstones and 
cultured pearls, plus 14k and 18k gold.
Some exclusions apply.

TO FIND THE STORE NEAREST YOU, VISIT MACYS.COM.  Sale prices in effect January 9 and 10. Regular and original prices are offering prices, and savings may not be based on actual sales. Some original prices not in effect during the past 90 days. #Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. *Hours 
may vary by store; visit macys.com for exact hours. †Customer may mix or match by manufacturer. Excludes designers, Maidenform Pretty Essentials, 6IXTY 8IGHT and Leading Lady collections, strapless bras and Always/Everyday Value items. All returned merchandise must include the “buy 2” items. • Advertised 
items may not be available at your local Macy’s, and selection may vary. Prices and merchandise may differ on macys.com. Clearance, closeout, permanently-reduced, just-reduced, new reductions, orig./now and special purchase items will remain at advertised prices after event and are available while supplies 
last. Only and Everyday Value prices will also remain at advertised prices after event. Everyday Values are excluded from “sales” and coupon/card savings, and may be lowered as part of a clearance. Sales apply to selected items only. No phone orders. Final cost shows price after extra savings, and does not 
include any Savings Pass/Macy’s Card discount. 

EXTRA 
20% OFF
Sportswear already 
reduced by 40%. 
For misses, petites 
and Macy Woman. 
Reg. $16-$350, 
sale 9.60-$210, 
final cost 
7.68-$168.

Our Preview Day is Friday. Our One Day Sale is Saturday. Shop late both days 10am–10pm.*

START OUT THE NEW YEAR WITH HUGE SAVINGS
ONEDAYSALE

EXTRA 
30% OFF
Coats permanently 
reduced by 30%. 
Orig.# $180-$480, 
was $126-$336,  
final cost 
88.20-235.20.

SALE 34.99
Levi’s® 505® Regular Fit, 
550™ Relaxed Fit and 
559™ Relaxed Straight 
Fit jeans. Reg. 39.99.

SALE 
19.99
Bras from Bali®, 
Maidenform®, 
Warner’s®, Vanity 
Fair® and others. 
Reg. $27-$36. 
Plus, buy 2 
and save an 
extra 10%.† 

EXTRA 50% OFF
Clearance fashion jewelry. 
Choose from earrings, 
necklaces, bracelets and more. 
Orig.# $10-$98, was $5-$49, 
final cost 2.50-24.50.

Save 20% more the day you open a Macy’s account—plus the next day.
That’s 20% off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount is 15%. January 9 through January 11. And there are even more rewards to come! Subject to credit approval. 
Excludes services, certain licensed departments and Macy’s Gift Cards. On furniture, mattresses and area rugs, the new-account savings is limited to $100. Visit your local Macy’s for details.

EXTRA 
20% OFF
Just-reduced 
juniors’ sportswear 
already 40% off. 
Tops, pants, coats, 
sweaters and more. 
Orig.# 9.99-200.99, 
was 5.99-120.59,  
final cost 
4.79-96.47.

EXTRA 10% OFF
Clearance boots for her, for a total savings 
of 45%. Permanently reduced by 40%. 
Rack-displayed styles only. Excludes Coach.

60% OFF
Clearance holiday 
sleepwear and robes.  
Orig.# $44-$72, 
was 26.40-43.20,  
now 17.60-28.80.

75% OFF
Entire stock of men’s 
outerwear from 
Calvin Klein, Alfani and 
GUESS by Marciano. 
Reg. $200-$475, 
sale $50-118.75.

EXTRA 
20% OFF
Just-reduced kids’ 
clothes already 40% 
off. For boys 2-20, 
girls 2-16 and infants 
0-24 months. 
Orig.# $10-70.99, 
was $6-42.59,  
final cost 
4.80-34.07.

NOW 29.99-
39.99
Only at Macy’s. Shirt 
jackets and sweater 
jackets from Club 
Room and Alfani.  
Orig.# $76-$135.

EXTRA 
40% OFF 
BUY NOW CLEARANCE PRICES 
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF

70%90%

HERE’S HOW
YOU SAVE

Originally 59.99Was 
19.992 days only 11.99

your savings $48
for a total 
savings of 80%

SAVE AN EXTRA 40% ON GREAT BRANDS AND 
GREAT STYLES IN CLEARANCE FASHIONS
• SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES AND SLEEPWEAR FOR HER

• SPORTSWEAR FOR JUNIORS 

• SPORTSWEAR FOR HIM

• DRESS AND CASUAL PANTS FOR HIM

 • DRESS SHIRTS AND TIES FOR HIM

 • CLOTHING FOR KIDS

 • CLOTHING FOR YOUNG MEN

 • AMERICAN DESIGNER

  COLLECTIONS FOR HIM

LOOK FOR THE SIGNS


